Dashboard – Project management (a start)

Arne Fjellro Løitegård – GIS analyst
Norwegian Public Roads Administration

- 40 GIS/Geomatics people
- 4 offices Lillehammer/Hamar/Oslo/Moss
- Many FME inspired people
Do a Side Project

What to do when a new FME version is out?

- FeatureWriter
- HTMLReportGenerator
- Junction
- Tunnel

FME 2016.1 Launch: It’s Awesome.

At a glance:

- Connect to more cloud systems like Dropbox, data analytics packages like Tableau, NoSQL databases like MongoDB, and the latest new formats like Apple Venue Format.
- Improvements to FME Workbench to help you build cleaner, more streamlined workspaces.
- Web connections flow seamlessly to FME Server.
- Dashboards to monitor your FME Server and FME Cloud instances.
- More control over FME Cloud instances.
- FME Hub has arrived.

Let’s take a look in more detail.
Problem

Report on construction projects – data delivery
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Report on construction projects
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Sources

● Excel-sheet – list of projects
● Project HUB – collection of projects with metadata
● Object list – list of object types relevant for a project
● TNE – Segmented data from the National Road Database
Geometry and date

- Filtering data on geometry and date
  - Geometry vs. Linear geometry
  - Project build finish date vs. Today’s date
Trial and error

- smaller filesize?
- two leaflet maps in one HTML-page?
- make it dynamic?
<title>101345</title>

<body>

H1 style="color:rgb(85,170,0)" class="text-center">Rv20 Kongshov bru og tilstøtende veg</H1>

H3 style="color:rgb(85,170,0)" class="text-center">Egengeometri</H3>

H3 style="color:rgb(85,170,0)" class="text-center">Referansegeometri</H3>

</body>
FeatureWriter
HTMLReportGenerator
Junction & Tunnel
Next version